Examples of No Cost Reinforcers

- Teacher praise
- Design--or post work on--a class or hall bulletin board
- Access to special activities
- Mystery motivators
- Public recognition (class-wide and school-wide)
- Parent contact – phone call, email or note sent home
- Lunch w/ a friend in a preferred area/lunch period
- Help a specials/electives teacher (e.g., art, music, gym)
- Extra minutes for library, recess, computers, etc.
- Listen to music via i-pod
- Leave 5 minutes early for lunch or home
- Automatic front of the line pass
- Visit another class for the period
- A private lunch table with friends
- Principal for an hour
- Sit in the teacher’s chair for xx minutes
- First choice activity at recess
- Wear a hat pass for the day
- Premium parking spot assignment
- Teach a lesson to the class
- Design your own assignment (that meets the objectives of the given assignment)
- Feed/care for a class pet or plant
- Help the teacher
- Quiet time or space